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Abstract Training is a fundamental part of all

scientific and technical disciplines. This is particu-

larly true for all types of surgeons. For surgical

procedures, a number of skills are necessary to reduce

mistakes. Trainees must learn an extensive yet

standardized set of problem-solving and technical

skills to handle challenges as they arise. There are

currently no guidelines or consistent training methods

for those intending to implant electronic tags in fish;

this is surprising, considering documented cases of

negative consequences of fish surgeries and informa-

tion from studies having empirically tested fish

surgical techniques. Learning how to do fish surgery

once is insufficient for ensuring the maintenance or

improvement of surgical skill. Assessment of surgical

skills is rarely incorporated into training, and is

needed. Evaluation provides useful feedback that

guides future learning, fosters habits of self-reflection

and self-remediation, and promotes access to

advanced training. Veterinary professionals should

be involved in aspects of training to monitor basic

surgical principles. We identified attributes related to

knowledge, understanding, and skill that surgeons

must demonstrate prior to performing fish surgery

including a ‘‘hands-on’’ assessment using live fish.

Included is a summary of common problems encoun-

tered by fish surgeons. We conclude by presenting

core competencies that should be required as well as

outlining a 3-day curriculum for training surgeons to

conduct intracoelomic implantation of electronic

tags. This curriculum could be offered through

professional fisheries societies as professional devel-

opment courses.
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Background

Biotelemetry and biologging have become important

tools for fisheries professionals in recent years. Each

year, tens of thousands of electronic tags are surgi-

cally implanted in the coelomic cavity of fish.

Nowhere are more tags deployed than in the Colum-

bia Basin of the Pacific Northwest. Here, thousands

of telemetry transmitters per study are deployed over
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a several-week period to evaluate hydropower infra-

structure and operations (e.g., Keefer et al. 2004;

Schreck et al. 2006; Caudill et al. 2007; Naughton

et al. 2007). With multiple research organizations

(e.g., US Fish and Wildlife Service, Pacific North-

west National Laboratory, US Geological Survey,

National Marine Fisheries Service, state natural

resource agencies), academic institutions, tribal orga-

nizations, and environmental consultants each

implanting electronic tags into fish, there is a great

need for consistency in terms of the surgical proce-

dures. Given that many of these studies are conducted

to comply with regulatory requirements, the data they

generate can undergo intense scrutiny, including legal

challenges. Therefore, there is a long-standing inter-

est in ensuring that surgical procedures and the

presence of the electronic tag do not alter fish

condition, behavior, or survival. Consistent surgical

procedures also would improve comparisons among

years of the same study and between different studies.

Currently, these comparisons are unreliable. Here we

discuss the topic of training individuals to become

qualified for intracoelomic surgical implantation of

acoustic telemetry transmitters into salmon smolts.

However, the material is equally applicable to other

fish species and life stages as well as to different

biotelemetry or biologging devices. We also present

an overview of common surgical errors in an attempt

to emphasize undesirable outcomes and the need for

training.

The importance of training

Training is a fundamental part of all scientific and

technical disciplines. This is particularly true for

surgeons, whether working on humans or other

animals. For surgical procedures, a number of skills

are necessary to reduce the likelihood for mistakes.

Trainees must be provided with the most extensive

yet standardized set of problem-solving skills and

technical skills to deal with challenges that can arise.

In medical and veterinary contexts, surgeons also

must operate under a legal framework. Failure to

achieve a specific outcome for a patient, particularly

if based on negligence, can result in malpractice

litigation. When dealing with fish surgery to implant

electronic tags, however, the context is somewhat

different.

In fisheries-related research, the primary legislative

bodies responsible for outcomes and approving pro-

cedures are the institutional animal care and use

committees (often referred to as IACUCs in the

United States). Although once limited to higher

vertebrates in academic settings, IACUCs now cover

all vertebrates (including fish) and extend toward

many state and federal government agencies, reflect-

ing increased interest and concern for animal welfare

(DeTolla et al. 1995; see discussion in Mulcahy

2003a). Although IACUCs wield little legal power,

they can withhold research funding and levy academic

misconduct charges to ensure compliance with their

guidelines or decisions. For some agencies and

organizations, project funding cannot be released

until approval has been granted by an IACUC (note

that this varies between agencies). Prior to being

granted IACUC permission to conduct a procedure

such as transmitter implantation on a fish, the

applicant (or those who will be involved in the

procedures) must be able to document proficiency.

Compliance typically is obtained by simply partici-

pating in generic animal care training delivered by the

IACUC on topics such as ethics and animal welfare.

Rarely are there training materials or performance

evaluations specific to fish surgery. In some cases,

individual IACUCs have attempted to regulate or

standardize procedures for fisheries research (Borski

and Hodson 2003). However, because most fish

telemetry and biologging research is not performed

by veterinarians and occurs under field conditions, it

has been difficult to develop guidelines that are useful

and appropriate for fisheries scientists (Mulcahy

2003a, b). Many of the existing documents have been

written by veterinarians (e.g., Stoskopf 1993a, b;

Harms and Lewbart 2000; Mulcahy 2003a). These

sources provide important veterinary rigor, but that

rigor is not always transferable to wild fish in field

environments (Stoskopf 2003).

Furthermore, there seems to be much variation

among the standards employed by different agencies,

jurisdictions, and employers. Professional fisheries

societies, including the American Fisheries Society

(AFS), American Institute of Fisheries Research

Biologists (AIFRB), the American Society of Ichthy-

ologists and Herpetologists (ASIH), and the Fisheries

Society of the British Isles (FSBI), have developed

guidelines intended to improve the welfare of fish

used in research (ASIH et al. 1987, 1988; FSBI 2002;
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AFS et al. 2004). These general guidelines include

sections on surgical implantation of electronic tags,

but, as Mulcahy (2003a) noted, there is very little

detailed or standardized information concerning the

development of guidelines for training and regulation

of fish surgery. This paucity of information is

particularly surprising, considering documented cases

of negative consequences arising from surgery on fish

(see Bridger and Booth 2003; Mulcahy 2003b; Welch

et al. 2007) and the presence of information from

studies having empirically tested fish surgical tech-

niques (see reviews by Jepsen et al. 2002; Mulcahy

2003b; Wagner and Cooke 2005).

The relationship among training, experience,

and outcome: perspectives from medical

and veterinary sciences

In medical and veterinary science, training of the

surgeon and the volume of procedures conducted

have been deemed important in the outcome of

surgical procedures (Califf et al. 1996). An expanding

body of literature suggests that despite receiving

formal surgical instruction and clinical experience,

veterinarians and physicians still exhibit significant

differences in surgical aptitude (Sosa et al. 1998;

Freund et al. 1999). Research in medical and

veterinary science has shown that novice medical

surgeons have reduced dexterity compared to more

experienced surgeons which affects not only the

accuracy of the suture placement and the degree of

suture holding, but also the time required to complete

the surgery (Annett 1971; Engelhorn 1997). It should

not be surprising that surgical skills, including

manual dexterity, have been shown to be strongly

correlated to the outcome of medical procedures (see

Table 1) (Szalay et al. 2000). Research into this topic

has grown, reflecting genuine care and concern for

the well-being of patients and an increase in profes-

sional responsibility (Califf et al. 1996).

Although this strong correlation between skill

level and success of surgical outcome is based on

evidence from human and veterinary medicine,

surgical skill level is of importance in fisheries

surgery as well. Medical and veterinary surgeons

receive formal surgical instruction and clinical expe-

rience and still exhibit significant differences in

surgical aptitude. Because most fisheries biologists

who perform surgeries learn their techniques through

mentoring, reading, or trial and error, Cooke and

Wagner (2004) submitted that there is greater oppor-

tunity for increased variation in fish surgeon ability.

Therefore, there is a strong likelihood that fish

surgeons experience greater variation in dexterity,

precision, and surgical outcome than their medical

and veterinary counterparts. Longer surgeries on fish

translate into extended anesthetization and thus

potential delays in recovery, which is problematic

when releasing the implanted fish (particularly

smolts) into the wild.

Experience and surgical outcome for fish

To date, very little work has been performed on the

effects of surgical expertise on the outcome of

transmitter implantations. In fact, most data come

from a single study comparing two surgeons with

different levels of experience (Cooke et al. 2003) and

from a survey of fish surgeons of ranging levels of

experience (Cooke and Wagner 2004).

Cooke et al. (2003) used an expert and a novice

surgeon in their study. Both surgeons had been

trained by individuals noted as experts in the field of

fish tagging, although none of those trainers was a

qualified veterinarian or physician. The expert sur-

geon had been conducting fish surgeries for 6 years

and had completed more than 1,150 surgeries on

several different fish species. Those surgeries

included tag implantation and the surgical attachment

of cardiac output monitoring devices. It was esti-

mated that during those 6 years, the expert surgeon

had administered more than 5,000 individual sutures.

The novice surgeon was taught how to conduct

surgeries by the expert in a manner similar to that by

which the expert had learned to perform surgeries.

Prior to instruction, the novice read a commonly used

text reference (Summerfelt and Smith 1990) on

conducting surgery on fishes. Formal instruction

included the novice first observing the expert perform

surgeries, then practicing sutures and incisions on

foam and moribund fishes, and finally practicing on

live specimens under the guidance of the expert. This

level of training was very representative of typical fish

surgical training in North America. During this

training, the novice surgeon successfully completed

surgeries on five largemouth bass and afterwards
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indicated feeling satisfied with the level of knowledge

attained. Total training time for the novice was 5 h.

Despite having received the basic training prior to

the actual experiment, the novice surgeon took longer

to complete the surgeries, had reduced suture preci-

sion, and experienced higher fish mortality relative to

the expert surgeon (Cooke et al. 2003). During the

surgery day, the expert surgeon exhibited consistently

rapid surgery times, whereas the novice surgeon

exhibited significantly improved speed as the number

of completed surgeries increased. Details on the

outcome of the experiment are provided in Table 2.

The importance of feedback in surgical outcome

The ability of surgeons to observe the surgical sites on

their fish in the days and weeks following surgery

provides immediate feedback, enabling surgeons to

modify their procedures and conduct improved sur-

geries (Deters et al. 2010). While evaluating different

suture types for implanting acoustic transmitters into

juvenile Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha,

Deters et al. (2010) found differences in the surgical

outcomes among four experienced surgeons (all who

previously had implanted transmitters into hundreds or

thousands of fish). Deters et al. (2010) concluded that

the opportunity of two of those surgeons to monitor the

healing progression of their surgeries over time during

laboratory-based studies was beneficial to the surgical

outcome of their fish. Surgeons who obtained feedback

had higher suture retention, lower incision openness

scores, and higher transmitter retention. This finding

indicates that having a large quantity of surgical

experience may be important, but a feedback process

also is important so surgeons can see the outcomes of

their surgeries and improve their techniques. Surgeons

should receive feedback and observe the surgical sites

externally (e.g., suture retention, incision condition,

and tag loss). However, it may be more valuable to

have the trainees perform necropsies on each of their

practice fish to examine the internal condition (e.g.,

wound healing from inside-out, nicking/snagging or

cutting of organs, depth of sutures).

The state of training and evaluation in medical

and veterinary science

Each medical and veterinary school seems to use

different techniques for surgical training and evalu-

ation. These differences may reflect the fact that

surgical training has undergone many changes in the

last decade (Bradley 2006). In particular, one trend,

Table 1 Examples of correlations between surgical skills and surgery outcomes in medicine

Summary Reference

Individual surgeon experience is significantly associated with complication rates and length of stay for

thyroidectomy (i.e., less experience leads to more complications and longer stays)

Sosa et al. (1998)

Patients of surgeons with higher average annual caseloads of total shoulder arthroplasties and

hemiarthroplasties have decreased complication rates and hospital lengths of stay compared with the patients

of surgeons who perform fewer of these procedures

Hammond et al.

(2003)

Surgeon volume and carotid endarterectomy outcome are correlated positively (i.e., greater surgical volume

leads to more favorable outcome)

Feasby et al. (2002)

Surgeon volume and certification (i.e., specialized training and evaluation) are significantly related to better

outcomes for patients who undergo vascular surgery procedures. Surgeons with high surgery volumes

demonstrated consistently lower mortality and morbidity rates than did surgeons with low volumes

Pearce et al. (1999)

Table 2 Summary of differences in surgery outcomes

between novice and expert surgeons for largemouth bass tag-

ged with dummy radio transmitters (Cooke et al. 2003)

Metric Expert Novice

Survival of tagged fish High Moderate

Suture retention (5 days) High Moderate

Suture scorea High Moderate

Speed: incision (s) 36 54

Speed: transmitter insertion (s)b 53 68

Speed: suturing (s) 161 190

Speed: total surgery time (s) 250 312

a Higher suture score implied better suture placement and less

inflammation
b Radio transmitters were used, so the time for insertion

included making a hole for external exit of antenna
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not yet uniformly accepted, is the development of

surgical skills through different simulation tech-

niques. Torkington et al. (2000) suggest that practic-

ing surgical procedures on simulated human (or other

animal) tissue, if perfect, could enable complete

transfer of techniques learned in a skills laboratory

directly to the operating theater. Simulation tech-

niques currently used in human medicine include

artificial tissues, animal models, and virtual reality

computer simulation.

In fish surgery, one of the more technical aspects

of the procedure is the suturing. This skill is

important also in medical and veterinary practices.

In a microsurgical department in Spain, students are

advised to perform 1,000–1,500 microsurgical

stitches (which represents around 40 to 50 h of

practice) to attain expertise in microsuturing (Uson

and Calles 2002). Although this high number initially

was viewed as excessive, the instructors (through

student feedback) agreed that the techniques could be

mastered only after much practice. Uson and Calles

(2002) surveyed their students, and 98% favored

training first on nonliving models prior to switching

to live animal models.

Starkes et al. (1998) also assessed suturing

performance for 13 novice microsurgeons throughout

a 4- to 5-day microsurgical training course. At the

beginning and end of each training day, time to

complete a suture (from needle insertion to comple-

tion of tie-off) was assessed on a standardized suture

task using simulated tissue as well as actual tissue.

An average learning curve for suturing performance

on the standardized test was developed and demon-

strated significant performance improvement in the

suturing of actual tissue. Thus, the use of standard-

ized tests appears to reflect actual suturing perfor-

mance and to be sensitive to improvements in

suturing skill that result from practice.

In a survey of all 31 veterinary schools in the

United States and Canada, Bauer (1993) revealed that

models were frequently used to teach suturing,

general psychomotor skills, knot tying, and hemos-

tasis. Indeed, globally there is a trend toward no

longer using live animals for surgical technique

training classes in veterinary science (Silva et al.

2007). Ideally, training would include a combination

of core skills that are initiated on models and

subsequently applied to living organisms. This train-

ing method is particularly relevant for fish research in

which the surgeon is responsible also for handling,

anesthetization, and recovery of the patient.

The state of training in fish science

Currently, there are no standardized or official training

methods or guides for the implantation of transmitters

into fish; the majority of fish surgeons learn their craft

from direct observation, mentoring, and the literature

(Cooke and Wagner 2004). Conversely, Bauer (1993)

reported that 37% of veterinary schools in North

America used a standardized process to evaluate the

surgical skills of students in the laboratory training

environment prior to their transitioning to work on live

animals. In a survey of fish surgeons, Cooke and

Wagner (2004) revealed a lack of clear consensus on

the need for international standards for intracoelomic

surgery for tag implantation within the fish surgery

community. However, many of the survey respondents

stated that some minimum standards are needed to

ensure that fish exposed to surgery have a reasonable

chance of recovery and survival. The majority of

respondents also stated they work in a jurisdiction or

for an employer that does not require a minimal level of

training or proficiency prior to conducting fish surgery.

In the instances in which training was required, a

veterinarian or other appropriate official within an

IACUC often simply observed the surgical approaches

used on fish, providing guidance and eventual approval

to work independently. Some individuals surveyed by

Cooke and Wagner (2004) indicated they were

required to demonstrate competence in surgical tech-

nique and speed on nonliving specimens coupled with

survival of trial organisms in the laboratory. However,

government agencies in Europe (e.g., the UK Home

Office) regulate surgical activity on all vertebrates,

including fish, and in Iceland, the Fish Disease Officer

must approve all fish surgeons. To our knowledge,

similar levels of training or certification are not

required in any jurisdiction in North America. Cooke

and Wagner (2004) asked whether respondents had

taken any university or college courses for credit that

included instruction on surgical techniques. Only 12%

of respondents participated in university-level course

work that included such instruction, and of those, only

one-half included experience focused specifically on

fishes. The majority (88%) of respondents had not

participated in any academic credit-based courses that

Rev Fish Biol Fisheries (2011) 21:11–24 15
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included instruction on surgical techniques. Some

schools with veterinary programs now include gradu-

ate courses involving surgery for research; these

courses are relatively new and are unlikely to include

modules or content on fishes. If there is a component on

fish surgery, it would likely focus on tumors and

general health assessment rather than transmitter

implantation.

When Cooke and Wagner (2004) queried as to the

potential of an Internet portal to serve as a resource

for training surgeons, the results were mixed. Overall,

more respondents disagreed (41.0%) than agreed

(16.3%) that an Internet portal could provide enough

information to train fish surgeons. Another 35.5%

were neutral to the idea. Few respondents indicated

they strongly disagreed or strongly agreed. Although

the survey results reflected general apprehension to

the idea, the Internet still could serve as a resource for

communication among fish surgeons. An Internet

portal could provide a venue for exchange of

information on surgical techniques and species-spe-

cific insights, as well as provide opportunities for

less-experienced surgeons to identify and connect

with potential mentors.

Cooke and Wagner (2004) also asked respondents

about what they believed would be the most effective

means of learning fish surgery. Mentoring in a

laboratory was identified as one of the key strategies.

However, many respondents also recognized the need

for complementary training in a classroom environ-

ment (see Table 3). A combination of these

approaches would likely be ideal, as it would join

theory with practice.

Development of important skills

Although many surgical skills (for health care

professionals) require technical expertise, these skills

form only one component of a complex picture of

training for fisheries researchers that includes general

knowledge of fish and the project (Kneebone 2003).

In terms of fish surgery, this means ensuring that the

surgeon is aware of basic principles of fish biology

and surgery and understands the purpose of the study

for which the surgery is being done. Having surgeons

with a background in the biological or physiological

sciences will increase the likelihood that they will be

familiar with the physiology of the study animals.

Furthermore, surgeons who are brought in from

within the field of study may feel like they have a

larger stake in the success of the project and may be

more motivated to conduct high-quality surgeries.

Such an integrated approach should yield highly

trained surgeons who feel like part of the overall

research team and are committed to ensuring that the

project is a success.

In addition to motivation, one of the most impor-

tant components of surgical training is the develop-

ment of precise and controlled hand movement. In

medicine, it is well known that deliberate practice is

important to achieve expert performance (Ericsson

et al. 1993; Ericsson 2004). Simply learning how to do

fish surgery once is insufficient for ensuring the

maintenance or improvement of surgical skill. There-

fore, such proficiency must be achieved before an

individual is allowed to progress to practicing on a

live fish. Body positioning also must be comfortable,

and the instruments must be handled firmly but gently.

Instructors can provide ways to make slight changes

to the trainee’s technique to improve efficiency and

dexterity. While it is important to note that the surgery

speed is not a competition, it is imperative that the

surgery be done in the least amount of time possible to

enable the fish to recover quickly. These steps are

important for surgical procedures and to maintain the

comfort of the surgeon across multiple surgeries often

lasting hours to days.

Table 3 Methods of learning surgical procedures on fish

identified as most effective for training future fish surgeons

Method of learning Total responses

(%)

Mentoring in a laboratory 26.6

Continuing education courses/workshops at

professional conferences

22.1

Handbook 17.5

Academic instruction 12.6

Internet portal 12.0

Sessions provided by animal care councils or

government

5.1

Other 4.0

Methods were reported by 171 fish surgeons surveyed by

Cooke and Wagner (2004). Respondents were able to identify

more than one method
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Evaluation of surgical experience

In medical and veterinary education, assessment of

surgical skills is incorporated into the training pro-

gram. Such assessment is rarely incorporated into fish

surgery training, with the exception of a few countries

(e.g., the United Kingdom, Germany). The medical

professional competence standards developed by

Epstein and Hundert (2002) state that evaluation of

surgical ability and outcomes is important for several

reasons. From the perspective of the trainee, evaluation

provides useful feedback about individual strengths

and weaknesses—feedback that guides future learning,

fosters habits of self-reflection and self-remediation,

and promotes access to advanced training. From the

perspective of the curriculum and the training program,

evaluation enables instructors to respond to lack of

demonstrated competence, fosters course or curricular

change, and certifies the competence of graduates. As

well, there is the opportunity for self assessment of the

need for additional practice, which can be relevant

when switching between organisms or adapting to a

change to the surgical procedure, or after long periods

of surgical inactivity.

Suture practice in veterinary education is used to

strengthen motor skills and increase confidence and

efficiency (Smeak 1999), but it is difficult to deter-

mine at what point a fish surgeon has gained enough

experience. Although an experienced fish surgeon has

been shown to be consistently quicker, with smaller

incisions and better suture placement than a novice

(Cooke et al. 2003), the accuracy of suture placement

in human subjects has been shown to improve with

experience among already experienced surgeons

(Seki 1987). Unfortunately, the majority (93%) of

fish surgeons have not been formally tested or

evaluated to determine their level of surgical profi-

ciency (Cooke and Wagner 2004). Clearly this

pattern needs to change in order to elevate the quality

of fish surgery for the sake of fish welfare and the

integrity of scientific research.

Feedback, or the ability to monitor the progression

of surgical incision healing, can improve surgical

outcome (Deters et al. 2010). Surgeons who previ-

ously took part in research projects that involved

post-surgery examination of study animals were

associated with better surgical outcomes, such as

higher suture and transmitter retention. To provide

feedback within a surgery training program, we

suggest that surgeons first be allowed to view

examples of poor techniques that can manifest into

significant problems several days or weeks later

(examples are shown later in the paper). As part of

the surgeon evaluation, images of practice fish should

be taken on the day of surgery and at other times

within approximately 2 weeks of surgery, before the

incision location begins to heal considerably. Images

taken after 2–3 weeks post-surgery may not provide

the surgeon with optimal feedback because problems

associated with poor technique may be concealed by

the advancement in healing, possibly leading to the

false impression that no negative issues were asso-

ciated with the surgical technique. For this reason, it

is suggested that images be taken both immediately

following surgery and during the first few weeks of

the healing process (7 and 14 days after surgery, for

example).

Delivery of fish surgery training

It is crucial that the individuals delivering the training

are themselves experts in surgical procedures and fish

care. Therefore, veterinary professionals should be

involved in at least some aspects of training to ensure

that basic surgical principles (related to tissue and tool

handling and cleaning) are observed. This may be as

simple as having the surgical instructor conduct a

surgery in the presence of a veterinarian while asking

for guidance on technique. Often, the IACUC panels

that approve animal care permits include veterinarians

who are happy to provide advice. However, it should

be noted that most veterinarians are familiar with

terrestrial animals, not fish. This difference in patient

experience may lead to large variations in animal-

handling and surgical techniques.

Veterinary involvement in training may help to

avoid situations where incorrect surgical procedures

are taught, such as using hands rather than surgical

tools to drive suture needles, doing surgery with the

entire fish out of water, and suggesting the use of

surgical gloves is unnecessary. Such information

learned at surgical workshops and seminars is

dangerous because it can be further disseminated

through word of mouth. Along with veterinary

consultation, a benefit to the instruction team would

be the presence of experienced fish surgeons who

have worked on a number of species and are familiar

Rev Fish Biol Fisheries (2011) 21:11–24 17
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with the latest advances in fish (and other wildlife)

surgery.

Defining attributes for fish surgeons

One way forward in fish surgical training is to

identify a set of attributes related to knowledge,

understanding, and skill that surgeons must demon-

strate prior to engaging in fish surgery. Indeed, such

an approach has been used to define a series of

attributes that are expected of graduating veterinar-

ians (Walsh et al. 2001; Zemljic 2004). Such an

approach can be used to develop an outcomes

assessment to evaluate whether fish surgeons are

meeting these expectations (Walsh et al. 2002).

Typically these outcomes assessments are performed

by surveying recent graduates (Tinga et al. 2001),

which could easily be adapted for fish surgeons. The

three sets of attributes listed in Table 4 provide an

example of the competences required of a surgeon

implanting electronic tags into fish.

Proposed curriculum for surgical training related

to fish

To date, we are unaware of any published curricula

developed specifically for training surgeons to con-

duct intracoelomic implantation of electronic tags in

fish. Here we provide a proposed 3-day curriculum

for fish surgical training as a guide for instructors.

Our hope is that this curriculum will be used to

advance the area of surgical training for fish biolo-

gists. Included is a combination of classroom instruc-

tion with hands-on trials and mentoring using models

and real animals.

To ensure that knowledge is maintained, each

individual should be subjected to routine evaluation

and provided with occasional refresher training.

Furthermore, there should be some expectation that

each trainee will engage in deliberate practice

throughout his or her career.

Guiding principles

The goal is to develop a standardized training

program that leads to a high level of surgical

proficiency and knowledge of fish biology and

handling necessary for the intracoelomic implantation

of electronic tags in fish. Such training should yield

standardized approaches to surgery across studies as

well as enhance the welfare, condition, and survival

of tagged fish. Each participant should be provided

with a manual covering the key learning objectives

listed below, as well as photographs and/or a CD/

DVD with short video clips of surgical procedures.

Another goal of training is to identify individuals

who require additional study or do not have the

dexterity (i.e., innate talent) to be involved in surgical

procedures. Identification of those unable to learn or

demonstrate the necessary skills to ensure successful

surgery is an important general preventive measure in

animal care.

Learning objectives

At the end of the training period, the trainee should:

• recognize and understand the importance of

conducting surgery in a manner that puts the fish

on a trajectory to survive with negligible sublethal

impairments;

• understand basic information about fish biology

and surgical techniques (including principles of

sterilization) needed to properly handle and care

for fish during surgery;

• exhibit proficiency in fish surgical procedures,

including the handling and use of tools and

completion of all phases of the surgical procedure;

• exhibit proficiency in data registration/dictation,

to become accustomed to ‘‘multitasking’’ while

performing surgery;

• understand body positioning and posture needed

to reduce surgical fatigue and reduce chances of

worker injury or exhaustion; and,

• recognize the types and level of practice needed

to maintain skills and be willing to subject

themselves to testing (surgical evaluation).

Training program example

Details of the schedule for our proposed 3-day

training in fish surgical techniques are presented in
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Table 5. Each training day is subdivided into a

morning and an afternoon session, and each session

has a specific focus. We acknowledge that this format

is an example and that different organizations and

institutions may have slightly different requirements

regarding the duration of different course components

and the number of practice surgeries conducted. For

evaluation, we are proposing a sample size of 75 fish.

However, the minimum number of total surgeries

performed would exceed 100 over the 3-day training

course.

Completion of the practical examination does not

signify approval to perform surgery on a project.

Training culminates with a final evaluation (based on

timing, quality of wound closure, care with internal

organs, transmitter placement) and includes a feed-

back report. The final evaluation should be deter-

mined as soon as possible after the 2-week holding

period. Trainees should not be scheduled to perform

surgeries for a project until they have been approved

as a qualified surgeon in the final evaluation. For this

reason, funding agencies should be made aware of

Table 4 Essential competences of the fish surgeon

Knowledge and understanding

Graduates will be able to demonstrate knowledge and understanding of

Scientific method at a level adequate to provide a rational basis for fish surgery practice and the purpose of telemetry/biologging

studies, and to assimilate the advances in knowledge that will occur over their working life

The basic structure (anatomy), function and development of fish, their interactions with their environment (e.g., physiochemical),

and the factors that may disturb these (e.g., stressors)

The underlying basis of health and disease in fish

The fish welfare and animal care policy environment

Skills

Graduates should have developed the skills to

Acquire information from and about fish and fish telemetry/biologging and perform a basic examination of fish

Collect, organize, and analyze information in relation to specific problems that may be encountered during fish surgery or in

determining the best surgical procedures to use, assess the validity of information, and reach probabilistic judgment

Successfully select and use anesthetics, surgical tools, and surgical procedures necessary to implant transmitters into fish

(including hemostasis and suturing)

Maintain a ‘‘clean’’ surgical environment that reduces opportunity for infection, cross-contamination, or other sterility or

biosecurity concerns

Perform basic diagnostic and therapeutic procedures associated with fish care and recovery, including particular emphasis on

water quality

Work and communicate effectively with colleagues

Perform effectively in a workplace, including an understanding of organizational systems, human and physical resource

management, performance indicators, occupational health and safety, knowledge management, and quality control

Attitudes affecting professional behavior

During fish surgical training, students should become familiar with professional standards which are regarded as fundamental to

surgical practice on fish

An appreciation of the complexity of ethical issues, the diversity of stakeholder perspectives, and the range of cultural values

associated with conducting surgery on fish

A desire to promote animal welfare

An ability to recognize when there is a need for practice or further professional development to ensure that skills and knowledge

are maintained and enhanced

An appreciation of the need to recognize when a clinical problem exceeds their capacity to deal with it safely and efficiently and

of the need to refer the patient for help from others when this occurs

A willingness to work effectively in a team with other relevant professionals, including respect for the role of veterinary and fish

health professionals in fish telemetry/biologging projects

Adapted from Australasian Veterinary Boards Council Inc. (2006, p. 25)
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this time requirement, to allow potential surgeons to

be trained before the project starts. Additional time

should be allocated in case trainees do not pass the

final evaluation. This time provides the opportunity to

retrain and retake the exam. However, instructors

should identify individuals with an obvious lack of

skill because it may be more cost-effective to train a

new surgeon with more innate ability.

Table 5 Sample schedule for proposed 3-day surgical training

Morning Afternoon

Day 1

Trainees observe lectures and/or videos on topics such as

the reasons for surgical implantation of transmitters into fish

how and for what the data from studies are used (trainees

engaged in a project will have greater interest in improving

skills)

basic principles of biotelemetry and biologging

basic principles of fish biology (anatomy, physiology,

environmental relations)

fish identification specific to the project

Instructors can provide reading materials on these subjects to the

trainees in advance of Day 1, to save time and costs

Trainees observe lectures on the principles of fish handling,

surgical techniques, and fish stressors. Lectures should be

delivered by a highly experienced fish surgery instructor and/or

veterinarian. Topics to be addressed include

animal welfare

fish holding conditions and basic handling (netting)

identification of diseased states at time of surgery (e.g., bacterial

kidney disease, BKD)

sterilization/disinfection

water conditioners

anesthetics and antibiotics

surgical principles and tools, including transmitter implantation

and wound closure techniques

pictures/list of good and bad suturing techniques and the

outcomes of each

This training session should end with a demonstration of fish

surgery that brings together the topics covered

Day 2

Quiz on topics covered on previous day. Focus on development of

skills involving practice of the following techniques:

knot-tying using rope

incisions and sutures on bananas or other fish alternative

incisions and sutures on dead fish

Instructors should circulate during training periods to ensure

trainees are handling tools properly. Throughout the morning,

trainees should be evaluated for preliminary surgical

proficiency to identify individuals who require additional

training. At the end of the morning, the trainees should be timed

and scored on suturing skills

If competency has been demonstrated, the trainee will move on to

practice the entire surgical procedure (including fish handling,

water quality monitoring, transmitter insertion, and so on) with

live fish. Toward the end of the day, surgery times should be

monitored. Trainees with surgery times averaging more than

5 min should attain additional training and practice before

moving to the next steps. A subset of fish should be necropsied

to provide immediate feedback. Some practice fish can be held

overnight to monitor survival

Day 3

Continued practice on live fish for trainees with overnight fish

mortality, slow surgery times, or any other deficiencies;

commencement of the surgical implantation practical

examination for all others. For the practical examination, each

trainee will perform intracoelomic transmitter implantation

surgery on 75 live fish (will require instructor to provide

assistance and constant feedback, or 2 days may be required to

complete 75 fish). The incisions of the last 20 fish will be

photographed immediately following surgery to aid in

evaluation of the wound closure technique and re-evaluated at

24 h. All 75 fish should be held for 2 weeks, to allow poor

surgical techniques to manifest themselves in lost sutures and

transmitters, abnormal irritation to the fish, mortality, or other

symptoms

Completion of the practical exam
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Beyond this type of 3-day training program,

novice fish surgeons should further practice their

learned surgical skills to continue to improve timing,

incision and suture placement, and fish recovery.

More experienced and expert surgeons should retrain

with a small number of fish when working with a new

species, when the procedure has been modified, or

after a length of surgical inactivity.

Because the success of electronic tagging studies

depends on the retention of transmitters and high

survival of study fish, it is important that the final

evaluation of the trainee include a collection of data

not limited to percentages of fish mortality, transmit-

ter retention, suture retention, or wound healing and

appearance. Evaluations of photos taken a few times

post-surgery (24 h, 1 and 2 weeks are commonly

used) provide the information necessary to assess the

surgical proficiency of the trainees. By taking pho-

tographs of the incision at a number of days post-

surgery, instructors and trainees will be able to

observe which aspects of the surgery may be causing

detriment to the fish. Indeed, photographs are essen-

tial for identifying common errors in surgical tech-

nique that may not manifest themselves immediately.

For example, photographs and visual inspection

several days post-surgery can provide information

related to how tight the knots are pulled (Fig. 1), knot

technique (Fig. 2), tissue handling (Fig. 3), tissue

Fig. 1 Sutures that are pulled too tightly restrict blood flow to

the underlying tissue and do not allow proper apposition of

tissue layers. Over time, this may lead to necrosis of the tissue

as shown in the day 14 picture above. This process often results

in sutures pulling through the body wall and eventual suture

loss. Some sutures that are tied too tightly will tear through the

body wall before necrosis of the tissue occurs

Fig. 2 Achieving perfectly tight knots on sutures tied with

monofilaments is sometimes difficult. However, it is important

that each throw be locked into position by the next throw in the

alternate direction. Sutures tied so that the successive throws

do not lock into position are more likely to untie. Over time,

with fish movement and obstacles, the suture may untie

completely and fall out, as shown in the day 7 and 14 pictures

above, resulting in the reopening of the incision

Fig. 3 Some poor surgical techniques are not noticeable on

the day of surgery. Above is an example of one problem that

can manifest over time. In this case, the trainee grasped the

skin too tightly with forceps, causing tissue necrosis. Instead,

the skin should have been lifted with forceps
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apposition (Fig. 4), and the size of the tissue bite

(Fig. 5). Techniques can then be modified to improve

the surgical outcome. Retraining could include sur-

geries on live fish only, with subsequent feedback on

the surgeries.
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